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Ralph Tesseneer
Listed In Who's Who
has

9lb
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Noble MUM/ of West Palm Beach,
Florida was in yesterday to get
several lcuub of gourd seed and
some of Mrs Poy's Sunflower weds

He is a brother of Mrs. Oahe Jones
of 1106 Main Street. Mrs. Myrtle
Farmer is a niece.
Rene Stalls conws on with the
following "Rubber
by Buggy
Bumper".

•

One of the cardinal rules to icilow when you stop smoking a not
to mention it to • soul until you
are fairly sure that you have kicked the habit.
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Major Blizzard
Leaves 26 Dead

Sy WILLIAM PDX
United Press Imearriallesal
I"
liaNNIGAPOL113, Minn. Ire - A
maw blimard which Ieft as least
26 persons dead across the °mat
At any rata we 'lopped_ Not that Plana raged through' the night in
we were smoidng too much or any- upper Michigan and prepaid to
thing Ulu that, we just stopped
Push northwani today into Canada.
The storm nudged recant/breakThe fact that or fingers were ing warm air ahead of it Into the
brown. that.we smelled like a to- Northeast and triggered cold wan
bacco fisetery. that vs spent unneceseary money each week or the
lad that cigarettes are going up
• in price had nothing to do with it
Fenny thing though. we have been
hoarse ever since we quit. Our vocal cords OD not know what to do
with :he pure fresh
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Where are all those folks who just
continued Oa Page Titres)
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, John C. Adlich Is
AF Course Graduate
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135 Cadets From
MSU Are In Course
PT

•
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WICH/TA FALLS Tex. - Airman Third Chas John C Adlich
son of Mr and Mrs Thomas B
Adllch of Rt 1, Kirkeey. Ky. has
bean graduated at Sheopard AFB.
'Fez. frorn the training course for
US Air Force electrical power production spedakats
Airman Acilich. who attended
South Marshall High School Benton. Ky.. Is 'being issigned to
Richards-Ciebaur APB. Mo..
or
d uty

•

CAMPBELL Ky
- Ft.
RCYPC orientation program will been here Friday with
the enrollment of 136 cadets from
Murray State College
Eleven colleges and univereithe
In five states wall participate In
--Mee pregram eiselaned ee maintaks
the intermit of cadets and encourage them to seek activ duty

Oarnpbefl's

BOND SALES
Sales of Series IS and H Savings
Bonds in Calloway County for the
month of Pebruary were $16.721
while sales for the fine two months
totaled 136.1.411 of the annual goal
01 $190,1110.
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This way, when people find out you
have stopped by inquiring. It
strengthens your !motet&
you
announce it right at the Lint, you
have little to faE back on.

:ans 13e

Mrs. Victoria Crum
Dies On Wednesday

when you figure out hoo cold
ITS A CHILL WIND AND BLOWS NO GOOD, you might may,
It really is by using this U S Army wind chill chart. Find the wind speed in the leftband column and the actual temperature in the top row Where these two intersect in the
"with wind" table is how cold it really is. just like you felt_

Mrs. Leonard Wood in to get some
seeds for her mother

4

a
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Yeah, we know you can read it,
but may it fast without looking at
the words.

Now we are pleased to hand out
seeds to anyone who desires them
Our only hope is thats11 folks are
• sie easeful then we will get some
seed. back to give to other folks.

EQUIVALENT TEMPERATURE WITH WIND
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Wanted to know if they would grow
In Florida and we &soured turn
they would
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Dinner For
MSU Faculty
Is Planned

The Murray Camino Chaplains
Association. in cooperation with the
gamma" missabents of -Murray Mats
university. will sponeor a dinner
for the faculty and administration
personnel. tcwether with their wives
or humbands. at 6 30 pm on Tuesday March Xi, at the Student Union Ballroom The restored speaker
will be the Rev Wayne Stiffen.
Lutheran canmui pastor at the
Unlvermity of Chicago
Rev Soften him served as chaplain at the University of Chicago
since 1960 He has been • frequent
lecturer at pastoral conterences
and student gatherings arid has
published • rancher of articles and
books He is author of the book
"Young Married Couples in the
Church". arid co-author of "Adventurtng in the Chureh sHe has
contributed articles to many publications, such as The American
Lutheran, Cremet. Concordia Theological IdonthIcs and Arena He
has addressed groups in Toronto.
Cleveeand, Pittebureh. Toledo. Akron. and New York.
At the dinner on Theaday evening. Rev. eaten siRcePosk op• the
Approaches and
subject: "New
Trends In Campus Miniseries - At
the recommendation: of faculty
members, he will consider common
concerns of faculty and chaplains,
and potable areas of cooperation
Tickets are now sealable in the
various departmenta at Murray
State University

Murray Turner Is
Hospital Patient

Murray Turner, head of t he
Credit Bureau of Murray, Is • patient at the at Mary's Hospetsl,
Rochester, Minnesota for special
testes
Mama•eisimsem ewe
Turner
hcapitsil
entered
the
Kentiway Mabee leaneast
March 16 His addles; is Room 4100.
Decreasing secluding's and colder St
Mary's Hospital, Rochester.
today Clear and cold tonight Sum Minn
nv and warmer Friday High today
301; north to 443; south. lows toIS FINED
night mostly in the 20e.
-Meta Lens:Mom of Murray W116
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 2646. up fined for driving the wrong way
0 3: below dam 390.7. down 0.4.
on a one way street, in the MayBerkley Lake. 364.4. up 0.1. tail- field City Police Court on Wedwater 3052. down 0.4.
nesilay. according to a story in the
Sunrise 5 56. sonnet 6:W.
Wednesday edition oi the Mayneki
Moon sets 8.50 pm.
Memenger.

wandngs southward across the
Midwest into Louisiana and lifismemippi The temperature dropped
below freezing in Chicago and snow
flurries filled the air.
Police in central upper Michigan
said the storm was store intense
than any of the winter Schools
were closed today in three counties
surrounding Marquett. Wets. and
ob atria were departed abandoned on the road

Ten Cases Are
Heard By The
County Judge

Ralph A Tesseneer of Murray
been listed for the first time
In the 34th edition of "Who'., Who
In America".
Dr Tesseneer is dean of the
graduate school of Murray State
University and resides with his
wife, the former Laura Fisher, their
The following cases were &epostwo sons, and one daughter, at
ed of in the court ot Comte Judge
their home on Olive Street
Hall McCuaston, according to the
Tesseneer was among 66 Kencourt record.
tuckians named to the edition. The
Charles Athell Tibbs, Ileirciwell,
publisher says three out of every
10.000 Americans are selected for Kentucky, speeding, by State Police Fined $10.00 and costa
$1560
List IoU
Jerry Mac Shelton, ?triton Route
One, meeding, by State Police Fined $10.00 and coats of $15.50.
Larry Emery Brown, Galesburg,
DWI, by State Police Fined $10000 and costa ot $10.60.
Charles Russell Cohort, Murray
Mrs Victoria Louella Crum of
Paducah. died Wednesday at the Route Two. by State Police No
Western Baptist Hospital She is operator's license. fined $10.00 and
a former resident of Calloway coatis of $15.50. No regiatret!on
County, and was a member of the plates. filed away with leave to reImmanuel Baptist Church. Padu- instale
Floyd Cunning/sun, Alamo Route
cah
The deceased. age 66, is survived One. public drunk, by the Sheriff.
by her husband, Melvin H. Crum; Fined $10.00 and wets of $22.50
Luther Rhoads, Akno Route One,
father. 0. H. CMS Of Murray: four
sons. Raymond U Jones of Mur- public drunk, by the Sheriff. Fined
ray. Boyd arid Robert Jones. and $10.00 and oats of $02.50.
C Mayes, all of Paducah. four
Lewis McCiload, public drunk
daughters. Mrs Anibal Paster, Mrs. by the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and
Elsie B Tucker, and Mrs Maggie costa of $22.50.
Calhoun, al list Paducah. and Mrs.
Cornell Jackson, Paris. TennesMangle V. Fergerson of Detroit. see, pubhc drunk, by the Sheriff.
Mich.. three brothers, Conley. Coy. Fined $1000 and coats of $22.50.
and Thomas Cress, all at Murray;
Richard Allen Heflin, 811 North
two sisters, Mrs Eula Ross and 16th Street. redcless driving, by
Mrs. Bertha Barnett. both of Mur- the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs
ray, 20 grandchildren. 13 great of $15,50.
grandchildren
James Connell Terry. Hanel, by
Puneral arrangements are in- State Police. No operator's license
complete, but friends may call at fined $10.00 and oats of $16.50 No
the Lindsey Funeral Home, Pa- registration plates, Rned $10 00.
and
ducah.
costs of 11,6.60.
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Students Will Be
Featured In Recital
Murray students witl be featured
In the poetry and song recital to
be held by the German Club of
Murray State University on Thursday. March 31. at 730 pm in the
Pine Arts Recital Hal.
Students of FloW Ming, modern
foreign lanruages department. and
Carl Rodgers, musk Megaton. will
recite and translate the poetry.
Ostop Stroniecky, senior. Move
Morgan. sophomore. and Mr Kint
will be among those from Murray
to metre After the trandatick the
poetry a-ill be sung by five Meant.
including Dan McDaniel of Murray and Mr Rodgers
The recital is open to the pubdc.

Southern Baptist
Youth Night Friday

Eighth Annual Contemporary
Arts Festival Opens Tonight
It

Evaluation Team
To Be In Murray
For Two Days
The faculty of Murray High
School will complete a year of
study with the viat by an evalustioti team of the Southern Association of Secondary Schools and
Three
Murray and Calloway
Colleges on Tuesday and WednesCounty students at Murray State
day of next weeks
University were among twenty students and faculty members who atServing on the committee will be
tended the first session of the Dr. Claude Frady, Univereity of
College-Business Kentucky, chairman; James t3hifAnnual
Third
Symposium in Owensboro on Tues- tett, principal of Jessie Clark Junday,
ior High School, Lexington; Jack
The day long program consisted McCullough. principal of Letstown
of panel presentations and group Junior High School,
LezIngtoli;
discussions on 'signed topics to Vernon Shown, director. University
provide a direcl corrinumkastion High. Moe Rose Ledford. Morganbetween business men and college field, Witham Miller. principal.
students. to present business view- Calloway High: Mrs, Bees Rerlick,
points on current social and eco- Calloway High. Leonard
Whitener,
nomic problems. and to inspire ap- University High.
predation for the competitive enOthers include: Miss Betty Mterprise system
Students attending included aim South Marshall High; George
Dimple Harrison. senior. Murray, /Atty. Murray State University;
Danny Kemp, junior. Murray. and Mrs. Imogene Heath, Mayfleid; Dr.
Steve Story. sophomore. Lynn Donald Hunter. Murray State UniGrove. Faculty members who at- versity, Barkley Jones. priricipal.
tended were Dr John Devine Dr. May:lead; T. R. Molar, Murray
Howard Ones, Dr. Thotnas Hogan- State University and Mrs. Lucille
Peer., Glaagow.
camp. &MI Dr Ray Moneid.
,
.

Local Students Attend
Business Symposium

Proclamation
a/BEREA/3, the various organizations and civic groups in Murray,
thrcagE their programs and proarts. contribute materially to the
e Ware of the entire comatunity,
and
WITEREAS. the Cleitan Club of
Murray. hos in the past year, purchased aed thetrikiuted mew 4.1190
pounds of food to the needy at
Christmas time, purchased coedit:al
equtpment for use by invalids at no
cost to them, maintaiend a shoe
bank, contributed to and participated Inmo.ny other wormy projects. ane
WHEREAS the Potion Club of
Murray does sponsor an ANNUAL
PANCAKE DAY in Murray, and
all proceeds are devoted entirely to
programs deserving of the support
of all citizens. and
WHIEtEAS various firms and
inikekkiele ara eacitribtiling their
time and ftnancial support of PANCAKE DAY IN MURRAY:
NOW. Therefore, I, Holmes Ellis. Mayor of the City of Murray,
Kentucky. do hereby Proclaim arid
Declare that Saturday. March 26,
1966, be designated
"CIVTTAN PANCAKE DAY"
in the City of Murray and most
respectfully unte all eithene to support this worthy program.
time at the Executive Office,
this 23rd day of March. 1986
Witness my Hand and the Seal
of the City of Murray, Kentucky
Holmes Elia, Mayor
- -

The Main-ay State Unisinitty
The Mit annimil exhibit by MSC
eighth annual Contemporary Arts Art Division graduate students will
Festeral itelti open Mardi SA with be heed ?day 16-June 3. Seven deConditions were aiso bad on the
the MSC
Keweenaw Peninsula poking into
Department's pre- gree exile:ea of undentradoste sensentation of Ibsen's -Redd* Gab- ior art majors are Mao scheduled
Lake Superior, where the storm
Southern
Baptist
The
Youth
' ler " The play directed by prlo- between March 14 and May 16
brought heavy snow and high
winds Drifts, were five feet deep night for the Sept st Youth for famor Robert Johnson. AISC DraChamber operas "Comedy on the
this
area
will
be
held
Friday,
ma Department head, mil run Bridge," by Martinue. and "Sunin the streets of Ishpeming. Mich.
March
Bethel
26,
Bapat
the
Nea
More than 14 inches of snow was
March 24-26.
day Ilicursion." by Alec Wilder,
on the ground today in Minneapol- tist Church. five miles south of
On March 77, the student mem- will be presented May 19 and May
Mayfieid
Benton
Road
on
the
is, the city's third heaviest snowbers of Sigma Alpha Iota arid Phi 21 MSC professor Carl Rogers Is
Rev C C Brasher new pastor Mu Alpha sell present solos and :he producer
fall in hatory. Twelve inches
and director
of
the
New
Zion
ataxia
Church,
spread saves western Wisconstn
chamber musk by contemporary
On May 22, the MSC a cappella
Masker
and 10 inches were reported in will be the guest
composers
choir and the WU Oratolto ChorAll young people from the local
parts of Iowa and Nebraska. Stiff
Robert Pranks, noted contempor- us, under the direcUon of professor
area
are
invited
to
attend.
Memwinds blew the snow ,tnio. street,ary_ artist. will_be ,repreeentecl at Robert Dear. irillspreemit vekka Ij
ber. the Baptist Stestiont 17rdort• the OAP March 26-April 15 with 26 Vittain. Coma, Christiansen.
•
blocking drifts.
Toth,
Murray. will partictpate in the prophotographs selected from his 1960 James Woodard (MSU faculty
Sone homes in Omaha, Neb.,
Ralph V Williams, and Hanson.
book 'The American"
were stfll without power today.
David W Mayes, Ford Founda- MSU professor Lorne Clark will
factories and business shut down
tion composer currently at Raleigh. assist as baritone soloist.
when the storm hit atinnespolis
There is no adindsision charge for
N. C will present a lecture-demonWednesday and the University of
stration April 4 Two of his works the Eighth Annual Contemporary
Atinnevota closed completely for
for violin and piano MI1 be per- Arta Festival events The pulaic is
the first time in memory. Snow
invited to attend
drifts were 10 feet deep at le Mara
Final rites for Robert Weaver formed by MSC professions Leo
Dr Rua McCain, chairman of
Tows
are being held today at two pm Bair and Dr. AUTICIS Woode.n1
The /storm. following roughly the In the chapel of the Max H Chur- Moves will also present informal the CAP comrritttee. Murray State,
may be contacted for further tiesame path taken try the great bile- chill Funeral Hone with Bro John student lectures April 6.
The Murray State University
lard earlier this month. resulted in L Hicks offdriating
at least 26 deaths Among the 11
Pallbearers are Charles Morgan, Symphonic Band, under the direcstorm victim; hi Nebraska sem Teddy Morris. J D Williams. Er- tion of professor Paul W Shahan,
rodeo performer Gerald Specs Auf- vin Mardis, George E Cassity. and will prevent a concert of contemporary band murk April 5 ("Simdengarten. whose body was found Van Wade Childere
In the snow near his bogged-down
Weaver, age at died Monday at onsen; to be featured include ClifMiss Ruth Fulkerson, senior from
truck.
the local hospital Interment will ton Wilber's, William Schuman.
A oar containing the bodies of be In the Elm Grove Cemetery with David Mayes C)pland. sod Paul S)nas and Mass Mary Lou Smith.
junior from Murray. have been
four men trapped by the storm arrangernente by the Max H Shahan.
was discovered east of Howells. Churchill Funeral Home
Member, of the Murray art fac- elected officers of the Alpha Sigma
An open rneetIng of the Alpha
Neb , late Wednesday The men
ulty will exhibit their work; April Alpha social sorority at Murray
Department of the Murray Womhad been returnirig to West Point,
16-29 Faculty members to be re- State University
Elected as membership director an's Club will be held Saturday at
Neb. nom • meeting at Grand Ispresented are James Bowden. Clara
land and apparently cited of exEagle, Harry Furches. Robert Head, was Mins Puthoson and as rush the club house with the program
scheduled to start about 1•15 pm,
posure
lachard Huntington. OM May, chlitrenan was MIA Brnith.
following. the"oon luncheonShepard. Tana
Minnesota_ ond-slassi-oouriteid
The program will be on the "Ixfour storm-related deaths. WisosnMIS lilataaret Faye Brandon, Walsh. and Engty Waltman.
pension of Nursing Education In
sin had one arid South Dakota. daughter at Mr and MM. James W
The MSC Pine Arts famity conMurray and Calloway County with
Wyoming and Colorado had two Blandon of Murray Route One. is temporary oharriber music recital
Mrs Nadine Turnecsnureing adeach.
Mead on the honor roll for the will be presented May 2 Professors
nrst semester at Freed Hardman Leo Bair, Neale Mason. and RuaThe Murray Neighborhood Girl rrenlat rator for the Murray -Caltell Terhune will present works by Scout Could' will present • pro- loway County Homplal. and Mrs
College. Henderson, Tenn.
Persons named to the honor roll Dohnarryi and Martini,
gram entttled "Make New Friends" Ann Roney, member of the Murmust make a 3,50 standing or bet'The annual tuned art show will at the Murray High f3chool on Fri- ray State nursing faculty, appearing on the program
ter out of a possible four point rim May 1-16. The best student day. March 26, at 730 p.m.
Miss Mice Alien will be the guest
average ?Alas Brandon is a fresh- works of the year. in all media, as
All Girl Smite. parents, leaders,
man and is a 1966 grachate of Cal- judged by the' MSU art faculty. and friends are invited to attend soldat
The departznent chairman, Mrs
loway County High School.
will be on exhibit.
this medal program
Henry McKenzie. urges all memOn May 8. Norma and Leonard
bers and invites the public to atMastics:Iacono. duo-pianist in reThe funeral for Clete Phillips of
tend
sidence at Florida State University.
Main Street. Benton WAR held
will perform works by Debts Job,
Tuesday at three pm. at the New
Schuman. and Debussy The MSC
Bethel Baptise Church with Rev
Charles Henson of Dexter Route Orchestra, directed by Leo Blair,
Loyd D Wthion of Murray and
The Calloway Count y Singing
One has been charged with Incest will oleo perform May 8, and fea- Convention will be held Sunday,
Rev Jack Doom officiating
Chntanian
works
by
Loris
0.
ture
Stubaccording to Sheriff Cohen
March 27. a 1 30 pin at the Poplar
Phillip! died Ounday at the Ben- blefield. Henson Is chanced with and MSC professor Paul Shahan.
Two persons were arreated by
Springs Baptist Church.
ton Hospital and had a number of having had sexual relations with The orchestra will also accompany
Everyone is invited to attend, ac- the Murray Police Department last
friends in Calloway County.
Norma and Leonard Mastrogisoo- cording to a spokesman for the night for driving while intoxicated,
his sixteen year old daughter.
according to Bob MciCuliton. nubs
Inher affatitivit she testified that mo in "Concerto for Two Piano" by convention
Survivors are his wife, Mrs Philoperator for the City Hall.
lips, one daughter, one Meer, one this has been going on for over one Dr. James Woodard. MSC profesOther citations were famed to
sor.
MEETS TONIGHT
brother, five grandchildren, four year.
one person for reckless driving and
The annual art auction is rushedHereon is in the Calloway Counrreat grandchildren. and several
The Annie Armedrong Circle of to another person for speeding, acty all at this time. A lawyer has tiled May 11. The sale of paintings,
nieces and nephews.
been appointed for Henson and sculptures, drawings, graphics, and the Hazel Bennet Church WNIS cording to the records.
Jimmy Cooper of the Murray
Burial was in the Coke Cemetery whether a hearing will be held, or crafts by faculty and students of j. will meet tonight iThursdayi at
with the Plibeck and Cann Funeral waived, will be up to the advice of MSC is sponsored by Kappa Pi Art 6 30 pm at the home of Mre Fire Department said this morning
Home of Benton in charge of ar- the lawyer
Sheriff Stubblefield Fraternity for the benefit of art Vivian Parris with Mrs Ora Joyce they did not receive any calls on
Wednesday
rangements.
sc hotarthips.
made the arrest yesterday.
in charge of the program.
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Final Rites For
Robert Weaver Today

Two Named Officers
In MSU Sorority

Alpha Department To
Hold Open Meeting

Margaret Brandon
Named To Honor Roll

Girl Scout Council
WillGive Program

Funeral For Clete
Phillips On Tuesday

Dexter Man Charged
With Incest Here

Singing Convengan
Planned For Sunday

Two Arrested For
DWI By City Police

Murray High School has been accredited by the Southern Asiociation since the earn 1920a. This
accredltation is very important to
all graduates ot • school. The selfstudy is carried out every ten years.
Upon completion of the nat, the
team of educators MX complete
their reports and recommendations
and send these to the &Adak; of
the Southern Association.

Day Apart
Planned For
March 29
"Day Apart," sponsored annually
during Lent by the Woman's Bloc-

tety of Christian Betvtce of the
Methodist Church, will be held in
the Paris restrict Tuesday. March
29, at the South Pleasant Grove
Church near Murray. it was announced today by Mrs Max Hurt
of Kirksey, District Secretary of
Spiritual Life.
"Night Apart" will be hell for
memmibera of the Wesleyan Service
Guilds of the District on the same
date at 7 30 pm. at the Dresden
Methodist Church
Mrs Robert Scot tof Memphis.
Conference Secretory of kamioniu7
Education and Service, will be the
speaker for both services.
"Day Apart" will begin at Lid
am. Thome attending are asked to
meintain silence on entering the
church and through the noon hour
when a sack lunch w111 be held.
Each person should also bring a
Bible
Nursery faciritiee will be available

Murray Coeds
Officers In
Sorority
Three Murray coeds have been
elected officers in Alpha Omicron
Pb, national social sorority at Murray State University.
Marion Belote, sophomore, has
beep elected president; Andrea
Leasiter, junior, reosrding secretary. arid Kay Wallis, sophomore,
Panhellenic representative
Other officers for the coming
year are:
Nancy Strow. Ottawa. Ill. vicepresidents hairy Lou Mobley. Barbeton. Ohio. standards: Rally Kennedy, Mayfie4d, coresponding secretary; Linda Durham. junior,
Hopkinsville, treasurer
Carol Ann Davis, Louinille. social chairman; Judy glean. Covington, Tenn.. scholarshtp chairman;
and Anne [abeam, Owensboro. his-

torian.
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The Almanac

by United Pisa laanwilliessal
2=AL NereRitiehliffIATIVErs: WALLOWA WITMER CO., 15911
Thief a Thursday. March Ni the
Ave, Illeamain Tam; Time A Life Bldg., New York,
ttY4
btennenson Bldg., Lauat, Mach.
Wed 1113 al VW watt WS to aglow.
------11 Teewiens—
lis
Antered at me Post Lance, Murray, Kentucky, for wansznisi.a.
&II phase and eta quarter.
secant Class Matter.
The toollbing Oar is Vedas.
StelleGILIPTION AT
The eirebleg der is Jupiter.
By Garner a Mairap, per weak Mc, per month
Financier Andrew Mellon who
We.In Galloway and aojansok counties par par, eaft; sambas* sags,
was secretary of the treasury al'TM Ourasandiag Civic Ames of • Lamminuty is the
der preselents Harding. Ceolidge.
and Hoover sea born on this dray
Lompity et ila Naivete'
in 1056
THURSDAY - MARCH 14, 15611
On lips derIii history.
In aft one of the earnibeit 'Wince to the loveiorn 0044AMDIS appeared.
a MIL the Unsteo States grantUFO lin Plana INTILANATIONAL
ed the Pleappiee Mani Mir
a .....
• ...- WASHINGTON - Hyman L. Moore,
a New Britain, Conn., independence to besoilleMbeS
X Aleolesitle druggist, who Was the vIctIm of spying by big drug July 4, 104.6
In MA Wailer Haim iald 1ft
Waltnulacturers, testifying before a Senate suricrumnitt
ee M- son John lestamle
the BM feftert INFIBLigatit4 the spying:
aud-ele leamt to mare *Thilles."
1 .. .-Ttu. C.seetapo besmear bits got me seared,
I trunk Ohs Tee elaer Ilkeiton was sedated be*
a pones are tapped.'
soppiness anew in -The Treleare
of sierra .111bdte and the MIS lhe
bast diresaar ler the same puke*
LONDON - The pro-Labor newspaper, The Mirror,
on
a
In WM, darrager women Mary
Use British campaign election:
"The eiection campaign is a tawdry bueinews that dram died in Londe& at the age of
IN Mew length through a moraas of mediocrity."
A thought for the day - Athenian orator Demosthenes: "To re.
NEW YORK - A spokesman for Pickle Packers Interna- mold a man ot the mod tone
you
l) UMW on Mayor John V. Lindsay's proclamation that
he will have dome bins h very mob Sae a
reproach.
SSW issuing so Many proclamations, such as National
Pickle

,,--.... .Quotes From The News
.
..,.. .
i

;

i

Tt think the mayor has been getting himself
into One
I
;pickle after another."
PULLER'S:1N, Calif. - The Rev Albert Cohen, a white
Ctingregational minister who adopted a Negro child
but *
' giving tuna up because of three* and hareanment
from his
neighbors:
"Giving up David at one time would have been the worst
thing that could happen. Now what's happening is worse."

A Bible Thought For Today

TURFS

ED'S FOOD MARKET
"You, Dollar Gime Further

GLEEM

TOOTH PASTE
REGULAR 35c TUBE
Uncle

Jeff's

9

Price

OVER 99,000 OTHER ITEMS

UNCLE JEFF'S
Highway 641 South

Murray, Kentucky
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lem Bract Mitain amedi - heti
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CUT

BLADE
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Pies

...SOME ARE ONLY JUST AS GOOD r4
VP

is

riek one!Try it!Agree or it doesn't east yeti a pt nny.

Soviets

We're proud of that Aar seal so it's only on the finest.

LI. TB
$..

They're our fittest values.

Good Buy

•

JANE PARKER

39
B
Brownies
,1341.49C
Potato Chips ;A:ER1'...". 69
read Whole

Me

on

Fruit Drink

0

Bokerv Features!

Are Aar private 1-irands a good reloon for Mopping Aar!
They're one of many!
046C.)
,
.r RA CO

89

SUPER RIGHT SEMI BONELESS
When. cs(If

They heir tos live up toeurcelitiere old pied', ..to pnwitie the
best foed to the west people for the kast amount of flinty.

A.•

Lb $

FROZEN OCEAN
S LAS 1 69
us 3541
I.,

WHY DO WE HAVE PRIVATE BRANDS?

Consaase•IN& mg WA,

•

1 IS

Bacon ALL71:67°79.)
Chicken L5.B.,,1
Hams
L. 89
Perch Fillets
U.S.D A.INSPECTED

Aar

Every fine ptoduct in your
store that carries the A•P seal (this ore e31
guarenfred to be bout than or the equal of the &mons national Wanda

I ine Groceries!

4 11401), 99

A & P PINEAPPLE
GRAPEERulT

Chili ,,w,TPHERBEFILIT 4 c: 99 DressingR
isL.4 194 sai PmEowT
Crackers
Detergent
39C Tuna

CANS

CAPRI

P LIGHT
CHUNK

A &

"QuID C"

Whist

Dairy Food !_z

---4

•

+—

ASCALLAEDInIQI,e
J.

T
sRIKE
OR CHIEF

•

Cheese
"4°2 694
53 Sharp Cheire""°7
67 69
99
Pure Lard °'° 4 L6:. 77c

1 Lb
c.
e

46', Ot
C.,

TIDE (Radishes
04
RED

Lettuce
`:5
)
20t OFF Aft1
?O Oft
3
lbOZ
Shortening 3 L '. 89 Instant Coffee
BOX
Reynolds Wrap 29C Beef Stew..'- 39
27C
Peas&Carrets 1" c 23c Orange Juice 611994
DOWNY
Chunk Tuna "(- 29 Sweet Gherkins°:63t
Cat Food
2:17 Coffee
2 .49c
1"
Tissueammi.......... 38t Coffee Mate 78c
24:" 27c Fig Newton"A°P1,35 Bleach "cm"
Tissue
37c
20-01.P110.

St OFF

It I b h

(104 OM

OT. 1-02. BOTTLE

•

4
9
)

asyvilt. IIOUSE

ALUMINUM FOIL

AtiSTEX

BUTTER KERNEL

LIRPROlFa

STARKIST LIGET

PARAMOUNT PICKLES

77t

LADY SCOTT PRINTED 22
Ply

jar
11 Ch

•

12:
.
3

awed

STORM S

TO CHOOSE FROM

0

Murra A' tioapitai

All brands
CHUCK ROAS1
bearing the
rta)
A.t&P seal are
trTA LB.59 „63t
89c
not better thanr
Rib Roast
L, 5(4
;
1.L'ig Chuck Steak
national brands cifiril Wieners suTL:'`::
1( ,:s15;':11'ss 2

Ten Years Ago Today

LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
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SUPER RIC;%;
FULLY MATURED Si,:

Lou Brook
Thinks Small
He I sTold To

The 01 EIL Ueda Oashaese Ossig
plelemplay of the early Ilda he
bolo Mreuvial aft in style left
ammediby monager Red Behavediem& The 19164 world dungeonship pewee or !it Laois Ma been
tamed erf-apeed and "loin will
charaelareas1w left Cardleada.
The -Mink mall for ag remake
IIIIPSER•THINS PILE
atutude hese been prompted by the
erection ef a swam rare perk In
l'tbuop Kipp. father of Al Kipp of Murray , died at
his he Lama The hit and nay beet.
home in Mansheid, Onto. His son, wife, and daughter,
Peggy, hal and one-base hit are more
left Yesterday to attend the lux:sill&
ahead fur he usadiura taxon
The Marshall AU-Stars topped the Calloway All-St
tame rum.
ars last
"We are budding on youth and
sight at the QMT Health Budding P4410 Gene Herndon
was
weed Seaman aimed a more Inhigh for Calloway with 34 points.
t cur park limn pear."
Airman Third Cla.s,s Jerry Ted McCarty of the
US Air ▪
lioboandasca., 15420 1204301
Force is spending a furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mame leMo the madam at senses.
!
MO6 McCarty He Will be sent to Tokyo, Japan,
for a three am. les apes he mains up team
:ear pertod after his furlough.
a WS sewsran ease Mall. nowMr. and Mrs. Will Downs Thornton, 1110 Mei
Oyer. ire mare aftediela
Sereet, are
Pongee Of Reshers
the parents of a daughter, Sheri Gale, born
at the Murray
Brook. Mho has the rammaree6 to
Htispital March 13.
thrive wader des ants= reareasnia
•
tifteendeeras he teen try.
log le get aeries to his young payma A 6-11. I
egereinter woo
Smillshrs enema into domains Brock
ft, to. roman* tea yeassor
raiR8liag
liaaes
Rena ftt ea a show for he
roars Wednembey mai iniewelwed
the Las Migale• Dedgers even more
The that
r11011C
Parts for 411 hiertrit Shatera
on
1 leha ft leads stasok IMO moo
Watch Repeuring - Jewelry Repairing
motes a double three nine mmeal
and • par et mean lame es he
Candinals iftiftne he Digilipme 6-1.
The iliessfto League chan16fori Minnesota Twine esbiblial oft.
Lag LAMItt.m
- ()wive
semen poser by eipplag PleadedTires - Flatteries - Pickup
Delivery
Oft 1.4 an • eftbsoniag round"RE SURE WITH PUKE" . . . at
by maim thellbtap Heck
4th & Elm Street
753 -9194
Renick gra • Iftraineftg. threw
Os. Dais A Week g
net, Menet by Harmon Itifietnes
$ - Amide, I le g
Mather retain eameartlaft Mk,
kee leasfty. legifted he stock by
IMPPlag ea twe Mee ameling Yee
laise und amnia a pair et runs as
Deems edged Mints 114.
Tribe Nies Maas
Wad 1-0 weft two out in the
THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN
*
Math su. he Cavemen aIMO Main Street
Phone 751.111113
diens rellaal to detest Nan riMe
the auvrione Kan
▪
Me Car Adana" scandal oit tour
home rals to Mem Iftilmorr after
he Oriels hal ensue tat 12 deftest and tied the more 0.11 BLE Bey
an. Ds* Green Men aliare
, sine
Ed Marisa herandid he he A's
ifte teen he imam wall • pair a
unearned rums is ihr aloft
The New Yost Yoram raissia
Wel a home ran berme Is Mad at
he 11-4 gegen Imam atftaitaid
ler la of dr al num scored MI
Routtan outtoied Whittington 137
The New York Melo find thewsee-nes tinsonalibised
last gleor
se. they Mid dilt lemilenil leuegrain
etch a 0.3 slate, including • 7-6
ornery Weelasoday over Pftsburge
Jun Ithciuman's tartan single in
*he ninth
The Chiraao Cubs mapsed
f.,r1.1111 tlee.snle winning sneak
Irish a 4.3 triumph over the Allee64.

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

My; Mris. Roma Apt Patterson. Rt.
6. Murray; Mrs. Mary Franca Patter, 1931 W. Main, iureay. Mr's.
Marliy11 Miller and baby boy, Rt.
Adults 1, Murray; Mr. Thunits Rad MetN ornery
a
calf, all N. 16th. /tunny, Mrs.
Stara& 21, 1960 Admissions:
balm icalgla Reale 1, latuve4, Mrs
VITO RITELLINO
Marilyn Mustard. Route 1. Hardin;
Ole next three yam.
Mrs.
Heim
Louise Pali, 420 IL Mr Eddie
PRINS eosrrhu.
t'rI Sara Writer
Lae Tyler, 304 B. 3rh.
xsist wok abiANS hat weekend in
Siturnie, Mrs. Wile* Jeae
Murray.
NEW YORK
- Itb fine* bells °Wage Park, SRL ant
New
81116dera
Raft
1, Money: Baby
KATHMANDU, Nepal LPL - The over. The curtain baii been drawn
Yolk, Mare the NICAA and NIT OIl Galicia
Starch al, 1966 Diesnalasse:
&Father. Charles)
Napalms government has given on another saran of ouaege
round- tournaments taut Mace. Aicindork Route
1,
Masi; Mrs. Nunes Dan6
Mittiliesibn to Elir Itimund
bat
nada was a key topic.
Mr. Larry Stubblefield, 906 Main,
=
ns
thwillSi Wr:-Ussch.
IMO 0604.04ftl. Iik61111-110ttrett sn
IMII.Saassana.
limp; Mr. Denise- Ounainsian,
-11dolpis Rupp. ebb his plaid
.
Apts.. 8. 10111, Murray;
ISIS. le Maki a ft bed hciegital most mania* in Swint
yeatsilliell =Mao ror X yeses. sae In a MIL LIU*
Valk*, Roble 2. Mur- BOMA 2, Murray; Mr. Gurry Adana,
at a 9.600-foot high vases mar there
wits no eMer Main on the philosophic mood after the Una*
ray: Mts, Linda L Vahan, Route I, Route I. Farmington; Mrs. Ran
the famous ditaustan. The lidithid scene that dominated
du actlixt. he to Texas Weetern and Man Murray.
Goneasid; Mr.
him. Verna A Wyatt, Shaehieloni. Now
all be Oafed by a New Zealand is now hieliary with Tents
Western caked snout UCLA's Metre. be
Ogle Went. Route 1, Lermaldie; Mt.
Route 1, MUTTIKI; Mn, Mary Elan
cloche and two nurses
crowned the RCM ditamplan and
Otei ikeivarda Route 5 ,Munnay:
-math he are of Met.' beeh Ekon.
1404 Penner, Murray,
Brigham Young the NIT elieenlebe He added. "Some mart young
coach Mrs. Prances Paeohall, Route 2, Mister Johnny Henson, 'Ringo 2.
W110.3 afraid he's going to he he
IDECAVAT .11MEiteceNis
Murray, Baby Owl Hereby (Father, Zatirray; Mr. Ola,yborn Jones, 1612
That leaves the desks neared to
job Is gang to get any and tigers Charles', 207
officially open direasam a the
N lath. Murray, Mr. Johann, Mumty; Mrs. Toni Norout a way to atop them"
thern, 1112 Sicankont. hbartiy;
Walter. Jones, 811 N letti,
1867-65-69 seasions, which probabiy
Murray; Pain Oman, ltd Moody
KIALI Rwanda trt
AmerAve.. Martie dubbed
the "Meador
When sonteoche alma if some Mr. Oury Hurt, Route 2, &lunar(
ican cdricials are preparing to br- could
tin Tenn.; Dr. Wm, T. Doss, Car.
smart coach was gang to figure Mr. Golan Haye,1006 Olive. Murag back the 10 American women }ISMdarama Dr.. Munity; Mrs. Doiorai
out • way un his Kentuney twin.
and * chddren evacuated from
For next year, UCLA's astute
tia, 1714 W. Maui, Murray'. Mrs,
a pair of 6-foot-11 centers inelientig
this land-locked central African Oaten Johnny Wboden edi family Rupp mat moan
Wilma Jan ilaadass, Rause 1, MaarOrem Raymond, vfno was bnliaint.
nation earlier U114 month beam** unveil he palmed 7-toota
nsy,
, Mrs Glialle Houston, Route 3.
law
After mown, the NIT tourney, In the Nrr
If a threatened invasion by hilei Alcustor. who'll make ids debut
Murray; Mr. James it, Weiser, tIbtBrigham Young's personable veterHut Watts and Rupp and the
warners.
;sired( Route I, Mad*, ler. WilRS a sophomore in variety canpe. an Coach
Stan Watts said he licgs- rest of the coatning
fraternity know iam Earl Hauirtx, Box 437 College
-Unless sometaing
unforesain noun next fall.
ed the Cougars wand move up to 01Mt stopping
UCLA the next three Sta., Stormy; bh.
&adape. we even to f33 them ME
Hay, 401
yaws will take more than quips.
While Mb a bit rash to predict the NCAA .ourneY next Year
bait by Thursday." Americas Am8. feh. Murray, Mrs. Lonna T. Wilthree straight NOAA
titles tor
bassador Charles D Withers said.
He then joked that he as go.
Wooden has gathered a good Mina. 214 Iran. *Wray; Miss.
Withers meld the threat of attack UCLA. there's no question that ast to challenge UCLA for
the rat.- supporting met for Alcindor and Minnie A. Calhoun, 215 S. Lath,
gill sassed he the dangler of int- Ascuukr and UCLA v.a11 dominate taanal crown next year whh
a dou- the UCLA nosh, the aulaities, Murray: Mrs. Mary Prance Dunn,
Meet Invissicat had reads*
the talk about colate basketball ble pivot offense( revolving around
Wefe
411 flo tith, YUrIlly,

I wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait, and in
his word
do I hope. -Pains 130:5.
Crod's bienainim sometime require the discipline
of patience When We believe His word He Oyes grace
to wait.
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Catsup

VANITY FAIR
LADY SCOTT
Dinner Napkins Bathroom Tissue

Kole*
SANITARY NAPKINS
MC'. 1 1 1 0 PS q*

41c 2 7:,`: 47c 2 1p:: 494 sr, 3/%100

SUNSHINE

STRIETMANN COOKIES

NYDROX
Cookies

Dutch Apple
16 0, 11,,,

45c
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i Home Economics Represents A
Key To A Brighter Future

ow course may join because mernbership is voluntary. 'The over all
goal of F. H. A. is to he kidividuals improve personal, family, and
community Living now did in the
future.

SEEN & HEARD .

Hospital Report
as

Census — Adults
Censco — Nursery .
5
Mareh 22. 1966
Mr. Woodrow Sanderfer, Route
The red sose is the flower of the
By NONA BALM&
home economics giri‘- learn to care organiaation and is symbolic
of vi- 1, Wingo: Mrs. Rebecca W. Churlions economics add:lotion han for a child
from birth to the age brant. glowing health, which con- chill, Cardinal Drive. Murray; Mr.
' "riana'
Its over• ail obaective of twelve and to understand prenattributes to happiness and efficiency Plenmett Thompson, Route 1, HarIs to hie Individuate lidea to be- al developmont.
The study of chil- In home and group life. The colors din; Mrs. Ethel Slone. Route I,
come Wale female illiabeir now dren of various ages
heaps in un- are red, which denotes strength. Murray; Ntr. Expo_ Braxton Bur—
-- and bable1ldniall111111.11Fthe fig- derstanding
on
self.
courage, and firm determination to ton. Route 1, Lynnville; Mrs. Mature, a Sin as OM illiteriatille that
Girls receive satisfaction in, the succeed, and white. which
suggests tie Poyner, 506 Fent Street, Murcoukl be Motu! in a job
food units by learning about nutri- purity, sincerity, and intergrity
of ray; air. Victor L. Mo6ary, 1306
The total borne economics pro- tion, food habits, planning. buying,
Overby. Murray; Mrs. Cora E.
youth.
gram at Calloway County Rat taring for, arid preparing
Shekel. Route 3, Murray); Mrs. Ela
mesh
School has three main saris Which artistically. They also
P.
The
H.
A.
emblem
is octagonal M., Davenport, Rage 2, Hazel; Mr.
Leann about
are: clam trestniction, the Future hod preservation
and preparing In shape, representirar the eight i Douglas H Each, Box 132 College
Homegrakers of America Organize- apecial ccession meals
purposes
of
organization.
the
Our I Station, Murray; Mrs. Dian PasThe good
*ion oral home experience. Adult teas manners and
table service chapter has received much sibs chall, Route 1, Hazel; Mr. John T.
edusation is also a part of our pro- which they learn helps
faction
through
working on some Bailey, Route I, Model. Tenn.: Mrs.
to put them
gram some mane
of the projects in their rattional Hester Mae Sum, Route 6,
at ease when with other people.
Murray;
Program
of
wort,
sash as "Make Mrs. Catherine Kelley, 1006 13th,
a
Home economics isn't ant sewThe relationship units help the your Money Behave," "Your NeighMurray: Mr. Jimmy Miller Pain,
ing and 000kkig. Gals taliog hania student to get along
with other bors Near and Par," and 'Morale 909 North 18th
Extd., Murray; Mrs.
economics in each school ham a. Paha as wen as understand their
and Manners Matter."
Judy A. Farley, 700 Broad, Murray.
bout the seven differeot mesas in own heilleiga They study about
the
ohm instruotkei. Herdth Is the int arias readerships of friends, date
F. H. ASers believe that 'it la the
Dismiseals, March 22, 1968
area in shah the atUdents are has engagement,
manage. and responsibility of the home to create
Mr_ Cecil B. Willoughby, Route
taught home oare of the sick. hea- family.
an atmosphere of unity through 1. Dover. Tenn.;
Mrs. Glenda Rurnth of the family, personal- hygiene.
love. guidance and understanding. felt, 210 S.
15th, Murray; Mrs
In the last Na.. clothing, the They seek to have a home as their
Ind fret sad and safety.
Bobbie Dean White and baby boy.
gtrls are taught to plan, buy, and creed suggests, where truth, love,
Route 2, Hazel; Mr. Thomas Hari
In the manasernent area the care for their wardrobe as well as
and faith will be realities and not Metcalf. 911 N 16th.
era learn to manage their tkne, construction skills. These skills
Murray: Mrs.
dreams. Shoe each family member Lucy Josephine
Lee. Route 1, Alcrierga. and money, including short- range from making a simple apron ,
has an effect on the home, com- mo: Mrs. Jenne Rose
cuts to follow in homemaking ac- to • thew length evening gown.
Bucy, 1664
munity, and the world, they strive Callows.y, Murray;
Mrs. Deane Antivities. The units in the housing
become
to
better
home
members
Future Homemakers of America
na Shekel, 3137 Poplar, Murray:
area are composed of making the
now, as well as in the future.
MTS.
Elaine Etherton, Route 5,
most of a student% room and bunt- M a national organization for girls
Murray: Mr. Girdle 0. Ooilie, Rt.
ly living area, as well as to plan and boys studying home economics
The third train part of the total
functional wiork arms of the tech in the arnica and Beres high home economies program le home 2, Kiricsey; Mr. Bated A. Meagre.
en and laundry, in addition to plan- shooks of tile United States. Puerto experience, which is oomposed of Box 830. Murray State Univ., MurRico, and the Virgin Islands. Any home practices and home projecte. ray; Mr Horace Dyer Barrow, 409
dialog the future home.
N. 5th. Murray; Mrs. Helen M
In the fourth area, chid care. student enrolled in a home coaxers
A home practice is taking home Clark, Box 27, Hazel; Mrs. Willie
something learned in CiaSS for fur- Ann Taylor. 739 Nash Drive, Murther testing arid improving home- ray,
making stilts

mar
, 906 Mars
irry Adams,
Mrs. Rony
mai, Mr.
awake, Mr.
,Valisay:
Thgute 2,
Jones. 1612
Tau NorirraY: Una
Ave., MarIz
Doiores
Lurray, Mrs
arie 1, MeeRoute 3,
nismar, IEZWOW Coe
Hay, 404
sae T. W21.
aray; Mrs
15 S. lath,
ands Dunn,

NO INCREASE

In Federal Excise Tax on the Twenty New
I
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1966 CHEVROLETS
NOW IN STOCK
Save $25.00 to $50.00 by buying from us, from our
large new car inventory!

•

Salesmen: Clyde Steele - Don Watson - J. H. Nix J L Nix or Mack Winchester at

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street

I
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Murraj, Ky.

Everk girl enrolled in home economics le required to do a home
project each semester arid during
the summer Theise projects saw
be from any of the seven areas of
cbris instruetions. such 116 making
curtains or cooking several new
theme While planning her project, a girl sets up gods to achieve
and neaten plans for advities to
be ;carried out. She follows throUgh
on thew pleas alter-tog them for
improvement, and completes the
project by evakuating the pews=
Mw has made.

RESEARCH POLLUTION

•

•

(Conienued From Page One)

PAGE THREE

Two Members Of
UT Team Killed

DEL MONTE FRUIT - No. 303 Citn

KOT EN

Cocktail 2i 49c RoundSteak89
COUNTRY

WASHINGTON Ole — The National Coal Amociation and the
Electric Research Coteril will spend
$4.3 minket on a broad five-year
program of research into air patio
tion calico/.
The sesociationa announceagent
Wednesday said the expanded prowould emphasize control of
meta orides--pollutants often released from power plants—in the
air at ground level.

The home economics teachers
visit each student, if they so desire during the geshool year and the
summer The purpome of these vale
Is to better understand the hudisigisa
and their famines.

ooLD BAND

EGGS doz. 33c BACON lb. 59c
TRELLIS - 12-0z. Can

KRAFT SALAD BOWL

CORN 2for 29c

SFIEDD'S PRUNE & APPLE

Kraut 3 cans 15c

Juta

ARK( It

Green Beans10c LIMAS 2for 35c
SEGO'METRECAL 3/79°
FRESH
I •
PRODUCE
DILL GHERKINS _--43

Who says a '66 Ford rides
quieter than Jean Bauchet's
$12,000 Facet Vega?

3-Diainoe,d Sliced or ("rushed

_

Jean Bauchet!

SLAW- --- 19°
Pkt

No, 2 Can
GREEN

PEAS

12-0z.

• •

303 ('an

25° COFFEE MATE
250
16°
3-0z Jar

Kool Pops
• th
Pau. InannS.

Such smoothness, such silence,"
says Jean Bauchet"Your Ford is quieter, M'sieu."
Ford's quiet quality is the result of
advanced engineering features like a
revolutionary new frame that -tunes
out" road vibrations . • . the strongest
body ever on a Ford. But the quiet
ride is just one of many reasons why
you're ahead in a Ford all the way.
Only Ford in its class offers •
Stereo-Sonic Tape Player option that

brings you over an hour of uninterrupted music of your choice, on each
Self-threading, snap-in tape cartridge.• ihagiC Doorgate for wagons
(standard equipment)that opens out
like a door arag down like a tailgate,
depending on whether you are loading kids or cargo • Silent-Flo Ventiialloa Con 4-door hardtops) that

You're ahead in a FORD all the way!
Murray, Ky.
Flitch! 1966 Falcon Driven By An Expert Under Test Conditions Averages
23.57 M.P.G. In Mobil Economy Run.

53c
- Big Roll GALA

m
e
°
Gairs mrx

3 boxes

BEANS ---

9 e
lb. 03;3

HOME-GROWN TURNIP

GREENS --_11, 15

BISCUITS 3for 23c
TOST'EMS
45c
1

Alcoa Wrap

brings in fresh (dr and gets rid of
smoke and stale air with the windows
closed. • Even Ford's keys are
special—they're double-edged so
they fit In locks either side up. Visit
your Ford Dealer and test-drive a
'66 from Ford See how
many ways Ford can
cg;17401
put yati ahead is '66.

PARKER MOTORS inc.

29c

HEAVY DUTY - Large Roll

1. -I'M

930

CANNED

JOWLS 49'
Ferds• 0,41 Man, •rhO nal:0116, lounarl
,*I'
or tb• 64 Ford In
••' at
wor
, rnD•1 •rD•ri•
C•r• D•r• ,I'SCO•••• •
Mons.or tiauc.hol 001s04 of Monsignor amacttol •

lb

C RFEN

SMOKED, SLICED & DERINED

• •

qt. 33c

NI.,, PO R

POKE SALET _

•

Salad Dressing qt. 39c

SUGAR VALLEY

When you put three parts of the
total economics program theuthee.
youll see that Mine sionornins Is
a key that opens a door to a bilk&
er and happier future.

I SOLD IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS

SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK

2-Roll Pkg.

_•

HOG MARKET

BENTON. Tenn. CPS — Two
could not conceive of it getting
cold members of the University of Tenagain after those balmy
days of nessee footoall squad were killed
last week.
and another injured early today
when their car slammed head on
A very nice letter from
Talmadge Into a tractor-trailer on US. 411
E Fannin in the Air
south
of here.
Force/at Minot, AFB North Dakota.
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quires Mug limestone must be
ground so that not leas than 00
Per cent posses through a 10-mash
sieve and 36 per cent through a 50mesh sieve.
Under former standards at least
SO per cent s as reciquired to pass
through • 10-inesh sieve nod at
least 40 per cent througb a la
mesh sieve. The skims mignin
6110 carbonate content of at kast
80 per cent renspaist unchanged.
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inning/led by Hollis Huron. Oon.
nersville. Lad It was purchased by
ibe Deportment in cooperadon Carl Jordan. also of Indiana, tor
ilatb the Kentuoky Shortbons *1.400. Witutholme Farm, which
bed a Windy elbowed the reserve champion feBreeden Asociation•
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ausendul elbow and sale March male. she had the reserve chain.
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12 at the Inas Pair and Exposition pion b*.
Sok ta prczide the finer
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lisle average for the 57 animals prtemoi Lunestone
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breoen sere ebb to troika-upon tbe 1 MaleUwe* UAL
trolbural limestone. Since time b
atruniuge of the former Seats fin
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former&
I would hope, however. that we
can move toward standards requiring a finer kmound precinct in future years. Pieter ground limestone
becomes arrulable for crop us sooner than a coarse stone. This amain
tannerwnen apply lime and ensent
results the first son sometbang
they cent expect if they apply
coarsely ground linumdone.

are brought to the diatric tYPA
meetingz where they are Judged.

The cooking contest being sponsored by :he Kentucky Poultry Federation for YPA-Ettea mimeos of
Kentucky Young Termer AasocaaWon members) Is going real gun.
The district winners are all looking forward to the State contest
to be held in Louisville, April 13
Under rules of the contest, the
cook must use a recelpe calking for
at least one en- Peened-eel tbaben
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PICKUP SHIP—This is the destroyer Leonard F. Mason,
hich plucked astronauts David FL Scott and Neil Armstrong, out of the Pacific southeast of Okinawa.
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CATSUP
Salad Howl - quart

SALAD DRESSING _ _ _ 394
PIE FILLING
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Margarine
PorkaBean
2 lbs 35c 3 for 29c
— SHOWBOAT
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Reg. Size - Only
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Industries come
where trees are!

ACTION BLEACH

AEROSOL

22 Ounces

loc

JUICY - 5-Lb. Bag

39`

TATOES

69__

FRESH RED

RADISHES

CREAM PIES

ea 29'

STRAWBERRIES 2 49°
FROSTY SEAS - 8-Ounce

79c

FISH STICKS

29°

FROSTY 'ACRES - 10-Os. Pkg.
CUT CORN and WHOLE

Raz

e

Folgets irrs
Coffee

3-Lb. CaTii

ALPO DOG FOOD
240
on
MOUSE RITE

.../

* ONLY *

YELLOW

3-Lb Bag

3 FOR 590

OKRA

APPLES

39

•

MOSTA ACRES 7 lil-Oz. Pkg.

10-0Z. JAR

ONIONS

3 `°R 49'

PET RITZ.14-Ornee

YELLOW DELICIOUS or RIM

12-0Z. CAN

29c

FLORIENT

8-oz.

INSTANT

BATHROOM TISSUE _ _ _ 25t

VEL BAR

lb. 59c

MEAT PIES --

ASHED RED - 211-Lb. Bag

FogJoy - 44oll pkg.

YELLOW SOLID

SLICED BACON

FOR

ORANGES

GLOTOAT

BUSH'S

lb. 59c
lb. 39c

FIELD WORTHMORE

FRESH FIRM HEADS

I FLORIDA29c

Johnson's - 46-oz. can

PORK CUTLETS
RIVER SIDE WIENERS

29c

LErrucE

ilderneser Cherry -, No. 2 can

lb. 49c

LEAN BONELESS

tvis17-7
:17"10US
IPIALIC;"://
t iieljs'?

DI Monte - 25-oz.

11

•41111• teal S.

3
89

Choice, Fully Mature Beef
ROUND or SIRLOIN

• cr
lelife

Jerry ellesinewn — liw finnli
deniner Stemison Rodgers. pieced
emphasis ea Om an. or three doer
dlk dm,11111

0-n•
-

.19` $1.19

onowdri
ft
f
VIENNA SAUSAGE
3 F°R

PURPLE HULL PEAS

'.DR 25`

692
BRYAN'S GRAVY with

SLICED BEEF
16-Ounces

39c

STARKIST TUNA (Chunk)

SOAKY FUN BATH

Nabisco - 1 -lb.

FIG NEWTONS
29c -

14/ -Ounce

59t
Monarch .7 can
FRUIT COCKTAIL

•

nnitsint inn!

Red Bird - 4-or.

KITCHEN KRAFT

3 cans 89'

VIE11'I CHILI

3

15-ounces

SKINNER - 10-ounce

GROW A
PULPMILL
7;.WS' PLANT
465y

(0

LION MAULS TAMER
AV'EZZANO. Italy 411,0 — A circus lion attacked and seriously injured his tamer during a performance Tuesday. The trainer, Oughelmo Nonea, was pulled bleeding
from the cage alter another performer entered to distract the lion.

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
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MACARONI

194

REALEMON JUICE (8-oz.)

23'

FOOD MARKET

TREES

Open Evenings 'Ti) 8:00 p.m.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

Prevent Forest Fires
a•

a

•

